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APA Concrete Repairs Ltd is one of the 
most progressive & innovative specialist 
repair & refurbishment contractors in the 
country. 

The company’s in-house teams of highly trained operatives and 

management carry out repair, refurbishment and strengthening 

projects through out the country from offices in the North and 

South. 

APA Concrete Repairs Ltd carries out work to repair 

and refurbish all types of building components including 

concrete steel brickwork and masonry and on many different 

structures including buildings, car parks, bridges, jetties and 

tunnels. 

The company has built up expertise in such specialisms as 

concrete repair, cathodic protection, hydro-demolition, sprayed 

concrete, grouting, brick stitching and anchoring, carbon fibre 

structural strengthening and steel plate bonding, pressure and 

vacuum resin injection, waterproofing, car park decking systems 

and surface coatings. 

APA Concrete Repairs Ltd is able to work both as 

principal contractor and as a specialist sub-contractor for a wide 

range of organisations including local authorities, main 

contractors, developers and private clients. The company has a 

close mix of management and operatives, with over 30 years 

experience in repair and refurbishment that allows it to 

propose and deliver technically demanding solutions, not 

only safely but also on time and to budget. 

The company holds accreditation with ISO 9001, ISO 14001, 

CHAS and Investors In People. The directors also play an 

active role within specialist industry associations, being involved 

in a number of technical committees. 

APA Concrete Repairs Ltd acknowledges the 

importance of developing relationships with preferred clients 

and suppliers and the company benefits from significant 

levels of repeat business from sources that appreciate our 

expertise, quality and levels of safety. 

To receive more information about APA 
Concrete Repairs Ltd please use the fax-back form 

on the reverse side or contact one of our directors at 
the following offices:- 

NORTHERN OFFICE SOUTHERN OFFICE 

Black Brook Way Abbey House 
Greetland Wellington Way 
Halifax Brooklands Business Park 
West Yorkshire Weybridge 
HX4 8ED London 

KT13 0TT 
 
telephone: 01422 379 640 
facsimile: 01422 374 938 

0208 853 0627 

e-mail: info@apaconcreterepairs.co.uk 

website: www.apaconcreterepairs.co.uk 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project:   Esholt WWTW FFD Tank Repairs    

Client:    Yorkshire Water PLC   

NORTHERN OFFICE   
  
Black Brook Way  
Greetland  
Halifax  
West Yorkshire  
HX4 8ED  
telephone:  01422 379 640  
facsimile:    01422 374 938  

SOUTHERN OFFICE   
  
Abbey House  
Wellington Way  
Brooklands Business Park  
Weybridge  
London  
KT13 0TT   
telephone:  0208 853 0627  
  

e ‐ mail:   info@apaconcreterepairs.co.uk    web:   www.apaconcreterepairs.co.uk   

APA Concrete Repairs Ltd  were employed to undertake  
repair works to two primary settlement tanks at Esholt  
Waste Water Treatment Works in Bradford. The repairs  
formed part of the Freshwater Fish Directive Scheme as part  
of Yorkshire Water’s AMP 5 (Asset Management Plan).   
  Both settlement tanks were showing signs of wear,           

  particularly the tops and sides of walls where the concrete 
was friable and had broken down at the surface to leave an  
exposed aggregate finish, as opposed to the original smooth  
surface finish desired by the client. Maintaining the original  
profile on the tops of the walls was of great importance due  
to the contact that they are subjected from the wheel of  

  sludge agitator boom, which constantly runs directly over the 
wall tops, around each tank’s circumference.  
  APA Concrete Repairs Ltd  delivered a programme of   
restoration and protection that involved the installation of  
fixed scaffolding platforms inside each tank after which they  
prepared the walls using wet abrasive blasting, before     
applying a specialist re-profiling mortar and subsequently a  
protective coating system in order to maintain the service life  
of the tanks and reduce future ‘life cycle’ maintenance costs.      
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Project:   RC Water Tower Maintenance Works   

Client: RAF Linton on Ouse    
  

NORTHERN OFFICE   
  
Black Brook Way  
Greetland  
Halifax  
West Yorkshire  
HX4 8ED  
telephone:  01422 379 640  
facsimile:    01422 374 938  

SOUTHERN OFFICE   
  
Abbey House  
Wellington Way  
Brooklands Business Park  
Weybridge  
London  
KT13 0TT   
telephone:  0208 853 0627  
  

e ‐ mail:   info@apaconcreterepairs.co.uk    web:   www.apaconcreterepairs.co.uk   

Numerous defects were indentified on the internal & external  
elevations of the Water Tower at RAF Linton on Ouse.     
Access to the grounds below the Water Tower had been  
restricted and specific procedures put into place by the client  
due to the risk of harm to persons from spalling concrete.  
  Space around the Water Tower was limited for use of mobile  
elevated platforms, & fixed temporary scaffolding would  
have involved a significant number of operative hours and   
manual handling that would have been excessive considering  
the maintenance works overall.   
  The site team used a combination of access systems        
including mobile scaffold towers to access the lower extents  
& the majority of internal elevations, & Rope Access to    
access the defects at considerable height. The works also  
comprised of a full replacement of the external cladding  
which had become brittle & susceptible to wind damage.   
APA Concrete Repairs Ltd   developed specific safe      
systems of work to minimise the risks to workers & persons  
based on site.  
  APA  completed all works safely & on programme utilising  
their experienced in-house Rope Access Technicians.   
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Project:   Saville Street Culvert - Cathodic Protection & Repairs  
    
Client:    The Environment Agency & Kirklees Metropolitan Council   

NORTHERN OFFICE   
  
Black Brook Way  
Greetland  
Halifax  
West Yorkshire  
HX4 8ED  
telephone:  01422 379 640  
facsimile:    01422 374 938  

SOUTHERN OFFICE   
  
Abbey House  
Wellington Way  
Brooklands Business Park  
Weybridge  
London  
KT13 0TT   
telephone:  0208 853 0627  
  

e ‐ mail:   info@apaconcreterepairs.co.uk    web:   www.apaconcreterepairs.co.uk   

  A district of Huddersfield, West Yorkshire, whose name is derived  
from the water-powered mill & bridge that stood along side it in the  
13 th Century, Milnsbridge has a long history of intercepting        
exceptional volumes of water, due to its low lying position in the  
Colne Valley & a micro-climate driven by the nearby Pennine Hills.  
  The primary flood defence of Milnsbridge consists of a 160m long  
culvert which runs beneath a main road, numerous dwellings &  
industrial premises, eventually joining with the River Colne.   
  Beneath the main road section, a reinforced concrete bridge deck  
spans the culvert. Principal Bridge Inspections & maintenance are  
not straight forward due to restrictive access. The RC Down-stand  
Beams & deck soffit were known to be in a state of disrepair with       
essential maintenance required in order to restore the Road Deck to  
a serviceable condition.   
  APA Concrete Repairs Ltd  were consulted prior to the formation  
of the scope of work (through E.C.I) & offered their experience of  
providing solutions to repair & protect reinforced concrete         
structures that lead to an overall reduction in maintenance costs &  
preserve the condition of structures for years to come.        
  Under confined space conditions  APA’s  multi-disciplined workers  
applied a system comprising of concrete repairs & Cathodic        
Protection, which they  installed from inside the culvert.  
APA 

      
encased the CPS in a Dry Sprayed  Concrete Overlay.    
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Project:   New Tyne Crossing - Transfer Joint Sealing Works   

Client: Bouygues Travaux Publics UK    
  

NORTHERN OFFICE   
  
Black Brook Way  
Greetland  
Halifax  
West Yorkshire  
HX4 8ED  
telephone:  01422 379 640  
facsimile:    01422 374 938  

SOUTHERN OFFICE   
  
Abbey House  
Wellington Way  
Brooklands Business Park  
Weybridge  
London  
KT13 0TT   
telephone:  0208 853 0627  
  

e ‐ mail:   info@apaconcreterepairs.co.uk    web:   www.apaconcreterepairs.co.uk   

The New Tyne Crossing, is one of two tunnels that allow  
vehicular traffic to cross the River Tyne. It’s construction  
began in October 2008 and it was open to traffic in February  

. The crossing cost £260M to complete and is planned  2011 
to serve it’s purpose until 2037.   
  
The crossing comprises of various types of construction  
which includes 4 separate RC box sections that were sunk  
into a trench cut into the river bed and joined together    
before pumping water out. The box tunnels were joined to  
RC diaphragm wall structures at the transition between river  
and land. After their construction, the diaphragm walls and  
box joints were seeping with water in areas because of the   
immense hydrostatic pressure from the surrounding river.  
  
APA Concrete Repairs Ltd  were employed to undertake  
water seepage control works that involved the injection of  
water activated resins into the diaphragm walls and concrete  
repairs to the box joints. The works successfully stemmed  
the water flow enabling construction works to progress  
throughout the various sections.  
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Project:   Portland Storm Interceptor - Investigation & Cathodic Protection 
      

Client:    The Environment Agency   

NORTHERN OFFICE   
  
Black Brook Way  
Greetland  
Halifax  
West Yorkshire  
HX4 8ED  
telephone:  01422 379 640  
facsimile:    01422 374 938  

SOUTHERN OFFICE   
  
Abbey House  
Wellington Way  
Brooklands Business Park  
Weybridge  
London  
KT13 0TT   
telephone:  0208 853 0627  
  

e ‐ mail:   info@apaconcreterepairs.co.uk    web:   www.apaconcreterepairs.co.uk   

  Portland Storm Water Interceptor is a 540m long reinforced  
concrete Seawater defence channel that is buried under the  

  Portland section of Chesil Beach on the Jurassic Coast in 
Dorset. The interceptor was constructed during the mid-80s  
after it was decided that an effective long-term solution was  
required to alleviate flooding that had occurred in the past,   
cutting   Portland off from the mainland & resulting in the   
death of up to 60 people in the storm surge of Nov 1824.  
  The Interceptor is required to remain in service indefinitely,  
which makes the maintenance of it’s condition critical in   
order to serve it’s purpose.  APA Concrete Repairs Ltd  
were commissioned to undertake a series of investigations &  

  concrete testing works in order to establish the condition 
inside the reinforced concrete channel.  APA ’s specialist ICorr  
& confined space trained technicians extracted concrete  
cores, took corrosion rate readings, mapped half-cell       
potentials, tested for carbonation & Chlorides etc... to help  
determine the state of the structure.  
  Under a separate scheme, APA installed a Cathodic          
Protection system & concrete repairs on the Interceptor   
Outfall, in order to prolong it’s serviceable life.   
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Project:   Teesport Jetty Survey   

Client:    Atkins Global   

NORTHERN OFFICE   
  
Black Brook Way  
Greetland  
Halifax  
West Yorkshire  
HX4 8ED  
telephone:  01422 379 640  
facsimile:    01422 374 938  

SOUTHERN OFFICE   
  
Abbey House  
Wellington Way  
Brooklands Business Park  
Weybridge  
London  
KT13 0TT   
telephone:  0208 853 0627  
  

e-mail: 
  
info@apaconcreterepairs.co.uk 

   
web: 

  
www.apaconcreterepairs.co.uk 

  

  
  
Following a series of interviews and company presentations,  
APA Concrete Repairs Ltd  were chosen by the Client from  
a number of concrete repair specialists to lend their exper- 
tise to them and their Consulting Engineers (Atkins Global)  
to help and advise them with their requirement to structur- 

  ally assess and refurbish their ship loading and unloading 
facility at Teesport.  
  
APA Survey Ltd  was commissioned by Atkins Global to  
carry out a concrete condition survey to the Tees Dock Ter- 
minal and to assess their options for the necessary concrete  
repair works. Industrial rope access techniques were utilised  
along with a survey boat for visual appraisal.   
  
The survey works were successfully completed in March  
2008  and  APA Concrete Repairs Ltd  went on to provide  
continued support and advice to enable the optimum repair  
and refurbishment scheme to go out to tender.  
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Following a series of interviews and company 
presentations APA Concrete Repairs Ltd were chosen 
by the Client from a number of concrete repair specialists 
to lend their expertise to them and their Consulting 
Engineers (Atkins Global) to help and advise them with 
their requirement to structurally assess and refurbish their 
ship loading and unloading facility at Teesport. 
 
APA Survey Ltd were commissioned by Atkins Global to 
carry out a concrete condition survey to the Tees Dock 
Terminal and to assess their opinions for the necessary 
concrete repair works. Industrial rope access techniques 
were utilised along with a survey boat for visual appraisal. 
 
The survey works were successfully completed in March 
2008 and APA Concrete Repairs Ltd  went on to 
provide continued support and advice to enable the 
optimum repair and refurbishment scheme to go out to 
tender. 



 

 

Project:   Waterside Court Culvert Refurbishment, Leeds   

Client:    The Home Office   

NORTHERN OFFICE   
  
Black Brook Way  
Greetland  
Halifax  
West Yorkshire  
HX4 8ED  
telephone:  01422 379 640  
facsimile:    01422 374 938  

SOUTHERN OFFICE   
  
Abbey House  
Wellington Way  
Brooklands Business Park  
Weybridge  
London  
KT13 0TT   
telephone:  0208 853 0627  
  

e-mail: 
  
info@apaconcreterepairs.co.uk 

   
web: 

  
www.apaconcreterepairs.co.uk 

  

  When The Home Office moved into newly renovated 
offices at Waterside Court, an historical Mill, they did- 
n’t expect  water ingress problems to arise from a cul- 
vert that runs directly under the building. Unfortu- 
nately during a period of sustained rainfall, when the   
water level rose significantly within the culvert, a large      
volume of water percolated up and into the offices   
above, resulting in costly flood damage.  
  
Known for their experience in mitigating troublesome   
water ingress,  APA Concrete Repairs Ltd  were     

  requested by the client, to propose a solution that 
  would prevent a repeat  of the damage caused by the 

water ingress.  
  
Utilising in-house expertise, APA installed a system   
comprising of mesh & sprayed concrete overlay,      

  finished with a waterproof coating. The client now has 
  peace of mind that there will not be a reoccurrence of 

the costly damage incurred previously.  
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When the Home Office moved into newly renovated offices 
at Waterside Court, an historical mill, they didn’t expect 
water ingress problems to arise from a culvert that runs 
directly under the building. Unfortunately during a period of 
sustained rainfall, when the water level rose significantly 
within the culvert, a large volume of water percolated up 
and into the offices above, resulting in costly flood 
damage. 
 
Known for their experience in mitigating troublesome water 
ingress, APA Concrete Repairs Ltd  were requested by 
the client, to propose a solution that would prevent a 
repeat of the damage caused by the water ingress. 
 
Utilising in-house expertise, APA installed a system 
comprising of mesh & sprayed concrete overlay, finished 
with a waterproof coating. The Client now has piece of 
mind that there will not be a reoccurrence of the costly 
damage incurred previously. 
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